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This file has 66 no-salt, low-sodium recipes that have been added to the original Living Well

Without Salt book that contained 134 recipes.



LIVING WELL WITHOUT SALT116 Recipes* by Donald A. GazzanigaPublished by Arrowhead

Classics PublishingLos Angeles, California • Newcastle, California Kindle Edition Copyright

2010-2012-2015-2016 Donald A. Gazzaniga Copyright 2010, 2012, 2014, 2015, 2016 by

Donald A. Gazzaniga. All rights reserved. No part of this book may be used or reproduced in

any manner whatsoever without written permission. For information, address Arrowhead

Classics Publishing, Los Angeles, CA; Newcastle, CA. visit: This ebook is licensed for your

personal enjoyment only. This ebook may not be re-sold or given away to other people. If you

would like to share this book with another person, please purchase an additional copy for each

recipient. If you're reading this book and did not purchase it, or it was not purchased for your

use only, then please return to Kindle at Ebook Tops’s https://kdp.Ebook Tops.com page and

purchase your own copy. Thank you for respecting the hard work of this author. **First 66

Recipes have been added to Second and following editions of Living Well Without Salt 40 New

recipes added in July, 2014 not published in printed works at this time.Introduction This e-book

was first published as a 66 recipe addendum to our original Living Well Without Salt Cookbook.

This e-book now has 116 recipes. Milligram listings at the end of each ingredient refer to the

level of sodium for that ingredient and for the amount shown. You can find all of our No-Salt

Cookbooks and much more information about Heart Disease, Meniere’s Syndrome and other

maladies that require a no salt lifestyle atTable of ContentsIndexBREAKFASTBreakfast is often

touted as the most important meal of the day and in fact, it is. Breakfast sets us up for the rest

of the day. Research has shown that children and adults do much better during the day after a

healthy breakfast. Whether you are healthy now or have a chronic illness, breakfast is a must.

Please don’t skip it. Our bodies need beneficial nutrients spread out over the day. Also, if you’re

taking medications, you’ll want to be as timely with each meal or snack of the day as you are

with your medications.We make sure to include some fiber (like the flaxseed meal in the

waffles below) and some protein, (the egg below). Fiber is best found in whole grains,

vegetables and fruits.(Jump to: Index) REAL GOOD PANCAKESVEGAN1 – 1 CARB

CHOICESMakes 10Sodium Per Recipe: 191.2 mgSodium Per Strawberry: 23.9 mgMaureen

and I have fooled around with pancake recipes for years. I think you’ll like this one. Easy to

make, tasty and with no salt and very little sodium.1 cup all-purpose flour (2.5 mg)1 cup

warmed nonfat milk vitamin A (103 mg)¼ lemon, juice only (.117 mg)2 teaspoons Ener-G

Baking Powder (9 mg)1 teaspoon Ener-G Baking Soda (4.5)1 tablespoon soft unsalted butter

(1.562 mg)1 large egg (70 mg)1/3 teaspoon granulated onion powder (.432 mg)½ teaspoon

vanilla extract (.189 mg)Place all ingredients into a small or medium size mixing bowl. Beat

together with hand mixer for about two minutes.Use either a griddle or fry pan over medium to

medium-high heat.If using a cast iron or similar pan or griddle use a spray oil or a dash of extra

virgin olive oil or expeller pressed canola oil to grease the surface.To pour batter for pancake,

scoop a full ¼ measuring cup and pour batter over surface. If using a pan with a handle tilt the

pan in circle motion to get the batter to expand across the surface. Replace on heat. When

bubbles form, flip pancake over and cook for about thirty seconds to a minute.If using a griddle

or other stationary surface, pour the batter our in a circular motion starting with the center and

working it outward like a pinwheel.Serve hot. Top with warmed real maple syrup (not the Log

Cabin types, which are high in sodium) and fresh berries like strawberries, blueberries or

raspberries. Some like a spoon of sour cream. 1 Vegetarians can replace butter with trans-fat

free shortening or 1 tablespoon expeller pressed canola oil. Real Good Pancakes, Nutriitonal

Data Per Pancake: Calories: 92.2, Protein: 3.465 g, Carbohydrate: 14.6 g, Dietary Fiber: .475 g,



Total Sugars: 1.754 g, Total Fat: 2.247 g, Saturated Fat: 1.147 g, Monounsaturated Fat: .632 g,

Polyunsaturated Fat: .207 g, Cholesterol: 30.9 mg, Trans Fatty Acids: 0 g, Total Omega-3

FA: .02 g, Total Omega-6 FA: .038 g, Calcium: 126.1 mg, Magnesium: 8.377 mg, Potassium:

265.8 mg, Sodium: 23.9 mg, Vitamin K: .194 mcg(Jump to: Index) CREPES with

APPLESAUCELACTO Ovo – 2 CARB CHOICESServes 2Sodium Per Crepe Recipe: 111.4

mg Sodium Per Crepe 27.9 mgSodium Per Sauce Recipe: 1.4 mg Sodium PerSauce

Serving: .358 mgSodium Per Crepe with Applesauce: 28.2 mg Top with a dash of sour cream

or natural maple syrup. Recipe may be doubled. Also can top with Greek yogurt or our Yo

CheeseThe Crepe1 medium to large egg (70 mg)6 tablespoons nonfat milk with Vitamin A &

D (39.1 mg)1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice (.153 mg)¼ cup unbleached, all -purpose flour (.625

mg)1 tablespoon unsalted butter (melted) (1.562 mg) Combine the eggs, milk, flour, lemon

juice and butter in a medium size mixing bowl or blender bowl and beat together on high speed

for about a minute or until smooth. It should not be lumpy.Set aside in refrigerator while you

make the applesauce below.

Table of ContentsIndexBREAKFASTBreakfast is often touted as the most important meal of the

day and in fact, it is. Breakfast sets us up for the rest of the day. Research has shown that

children and adults do much better during the day after a healthy breakfast. Whether you are

healthy now or have a chronic illness, breakfast is a must. Please don’t skip it. Our bodies need

beneficial nutrients spread out over the day. Also, if you’re taking medications, you’ll want to be

as timely with each meal or snack of the day as you are with your medications.We make sure

to include some fiber (like the flaxseed meal in the waffles below) and some protein, (the egg

below). Fiber is best found in whole grains, vegetables and fruits.(Jump to: Index) REAL

GOOD PANCAKESVEGAN1 – 1 CARB CHOICESMakes 10Sodium Per Recipe: 191.2

mgSodium Per Strawberry: 23.9 mgMaureen and I have fooled around with pancake recipes

for years. I think you’ll like this one. Easy to make, tasty and with no salt and very little sodium.1

cup all-purpose flour (2.5 mg)1 cup warmed nonfat milk vitamin A (103 mg)¼ lemon, juice

only (.117 mg)2 teaspoons Ener-G Baking Powder (9 mg)1 teaspoon Ener-G Baking Soda

(4.5)1 tablespoon soft unsalted butter (1.562 mg)1 large egg (70 mg)1/3 teaspoon granulated

onion powder (.432 mg)½ teaspoon vanilla extract (.189 mg)Place all ingredients into a small

or medium size mixing bowl. Beat together with hand mixer for about two minutes.Use either a

griddle or fry pan over medium to medium-high heat.If using a cast iron or similar pan or

griddle use a spray oil or a dash of extra virgin olive oil or expeller pressed canola oil to grease

the surface.To pour batter for pancake, scoop a full ¼ measuring cup and pour batter over

surface. If using a pan with a handle tilt the pan in circle motion to get the batter to expand

across the surface. Replace on heat. When bubbles form, flip pancake over and cook for about

thirty seconds to a minute.If using a griddle or other stationary surface, pour the batter our in a

circular motion starting with the center and working it outward like a pinwheel.Serve hot. Top

with warmed real maple syrup (not the Log Cabin types, which are high in sodium) and fresh

berries like strawberries, blueberries or raspberries. Some like a spoon of sour cream. 1

Vegetarians can replace butter with trans-fat free shortening or 1 tablespoon expeller pressed

canola oil. Real Good Pancakes, Nutriitonal Data Per Pancake: Calories: 92.2, Protein: 3.465 g,

Carbohydrate: 14.6 g, Dietary Fiber: .475 g, Total Sugars: 1.754 g, Total Fat: 2.247 g, Saturated

Fat: 1.147 g, Monounsaturated Fat: .632 g, Polyunsaturated Fat: .207 g, Cholesterol: 30.9 mg,

Trans Fatty Acids: 0 g, Total Omega-3 FA: .02 g, Total Omega-6 FA: .038 g, Calcium: 126.1 mg,

Magnesium: 8.377 mg, Potassium: 265.8 mg, Sodium: 23.9 mg, Vitamin K: .194 mcg(Jump to:

Index) CREPES with APPLESAUCELACTO Ovo – 2 CARB CHOICESServes 2Sodium Per



Crepe Recipe: 111.4 mg Sodium Per Crepe 27.9 mgSodium Per Sauce Recipe: 1.4 mg

Sodium PerSauce Serving: .358 mgSodium Per Crepe with Applesauce: 28.2 mg Top with a

dash of sour cream or natural maple syrup. Recipe may be doubled. Also can top with Greek

yogurt or our Yo CheeseThe Crepe1 medium to large egg (70 mg)6 tablespoons nonfat milk

with Vitamin A & D (39.1 mg)1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice (.153 mg)¼ cup unbleached, all -

purpose flour (.625 mg)1 tablespoon unsalted butter (melted) (1.562 mg) Combine the eggs,

milk, flour, lemon juice and butter in a medium size mixing bowl or blender bowl and beat

together on high speed for about a minute or until smooth. It should not be lumpy.Set aside in

refrigerator while you make the applesauce below.The Filling1 cooking apples, with skin1

(1.25 mg)¼ teaspoon of lemon juice (..076 mg)1 teaspoon granulated sugar (trace)¼

teaspoon cinnamon (.065 mg)q/8 teaspoon nutmeg (.044 mg)6 - 7 tablespoons water

(trace) Wash, core and thinly slice apples. Combine sugar or Splenda Granulated, cinnamon

and nutmeg. In a small stovetop pan toss the apples with the lemon juice and spice/sugar mix.

Stir until completely mixed. Add water. Cover pot.Over low heat, cook the applesauce, stirring a

few times. When apples soften from cooking, remove lid and let cook another few minutes so

that liquid turns into a syrup. When crepes are cooked, place apples in center of each crepe,

roll and drizzle with the apple syrup. Serve hot. Crepes with Applesauce Nutrient Data Per

Serving :Calories: 102.2 , Protein: 3.307 g, Carbohydrate: 13.2 g, Dietary Fiber: 1.084 g, Total

Sugars: 5.76 g, Total Fat: 4.297 g, Saturated Fat: 2.262 g, Monounsaturated Fat: 1.239 g,

Polyunsaturated Fat: .327 g, Cholesterol: 61 mg, Trans Fatty Acids: 0 g, Total Omega-3

FA: .036 g, Total Omega-6 FA: .077 g, Calcium: 41.8 mg, Potassium: 103.8 mg, Sodium: 28.2

mg, Vitamin K: 1.048 mcg(Jump to: Index) LOW SUGAR WILD BLACKBERRY JAMVEGAN

— ½ CARB CHOICESMakes 6 cups, 96 TablespoonsSodium Per Recipe: 107.4 mg Sodium

Per Tablespoon: 1.119 mg 4 total cups of juice from wild blackberries(7.2 mg)1 cup wild

blackberries crushed (includes juice)6 drops of fresh lemon juice (.117 mg)4 cups of white

granulated sugar (trace)1 package of pectin (100 mg)1Optional: 1/3 teaspoon unsalted

butter(.133 mg)2 Takes approximately 9 cups fresh wild blackberries.Press berries or mash

with potato masher. Pull one cup of mashed berries (and their juice) and set aside. Mash

balance of berries some more then setting a tightly woven sieve on a large bowl pour the

berries into the sieve and press down. We use the sieve exclusively, but you can also use

cheesecloth. Wrap berries in the cloth and squeeze it tightly until all juice has been extracted.

We also place a one gallon jug of water on top of the sieve after our “human” efforts are

complete and always get one or two more cups of juice that way.Once juice is extracted,

measure 4-cups into large pot and add the crushed berries with their juice that you set aside.

Add the pectin. Bring to a rolling boil and add the sugar.Stir until a rolling boil and boil for one

minute only. Remove from heat.Ladle into prepared canning jars (we use pint and half-pint

jars).Wipe jar top edge with wet towel, place lid on, cap it down tightly and finish other jars. Set

into steamer and cover. Steam for ten minutes. Remove to countertop let cook for an our so

before storing. If you prefer, you can let the jars stand without the steaming and within an hour

the lids should “pop,” meaning they are sealed. 1Or 6 tablespoons of pectin purchased in bulk

containers2 Butter helps keep the jam from foaming. If you prefer to not use it, then you’ll have

to skim the foam before pouring into canning jars. Low Sugar Wild Blackberry Jam Nutrient

Data Per Tablespoon: Calories: 37.3, Protein: .106 g, Carbohydrate: 9.53 g, Dietary Fiber: .443

g, Total Sugars: 8.694 g, Total Fat: .052 g, Saturated Fat: .01 g, Monounsaturated Fat: .007 g,

Polyunsaturated Fat: .022 g, Cholesterol: .035 mg, Trans Fatty Acids: 0 g, Total Omega-3

FA: .007 g, Total Omega-6 FA: 0 g, Calcium: 2.304 mg, Potassium: 12.5 mg, Sodium: 1.119

mg, Vitamin K: 1.486 mcg(Jump to: Index) SOURDOUGH STARTERVEGAN – 11/2 CARB



CHOICESMakes 4 CupsSodium Per Recipe: 8.5 mgSodium Per 1/2 Cup: 2.125 mgMake this

starter and then use it for bread, pancakes and waffles. See last sentence in instructions for

pancake/waffle ideas. Once your starter is ready, remember that consistency varies and for

that reason you can’t follow sourdough recipes exactly. When making bread or pancakes and

waffles, water and flour content always need to be adjusted to the consistency of your sour

dough. Use filtered water that does not contain chlorine. Chlorine kills yeast.2 cups white all-

purpose flour (5 mg)2 cups warm water (about 100o F to 105o F) (trace)2¼ teaspoons active,

dry yeast (3.5 mg)2 teaspoons granulated sugar1 (trace)Combine the ingredients in a medium

glass or ceramic bowl, set on a countertop covered with wax or parchment paper in a warm

place overnight (about 80o F). Do not use plastic or metal bowls. Cover with a light, dry

cloth.Stir the starter once a day. When it develops a sour smell and it’s bubbly, it’s ready (about

6 to 7 days). Once it starts to bubble, you’ll want to feed it daily with flour and water. When

storing, cover the bowl or container with plastic wrap but not tightly. We want it to breathe

some.Starters take maintenance. You will have to use a cup of the starter daily or at least give

it away. That’s how you’ll keep it alive. Each day replace that cup with a cup of warm water

(105o to 110o F) and a cup of flour. Cover again.We store ours in the refrigerator. That way we

don’t have to feed it every day. But we do have to stir in the liquid that forms or put a cup of

water and a cup of flour into it and place it on the countertop at least eight hours before using

it. The water should always be about 105o to 110o F. Hot water can kill the yeast. If you store it

in the fridge longer than a month, you might need to rebuild it over a three or four day period

before using it. Throw it all out if the liquid in the bowl has turned to a pinkish or orangish color.

Otherwise stir the liquid back into it and add more flour and water.For pancakes or waffles,

using our existing recipes and exchange an even portion of flour and fluid for one portion of

fluid for an equal portion of starter. For instance, for one cup of starter, exchange for one-half

cup of fluid and one-half cup of flour Remember though, you’ll have to play with the

consistency, since starters vary. 1 Splenda will not work in this recipe. Sourdough Starter

Nutrient Data Per Half-Cup: Calories: 120.4, Protein: 3.563 g, Carbohydrate: 25.2 g, Dietary

Fiber: 1.028 g, Total Sugars: 1.133 g, Total Fat: .347 g, Saturated Fat: .054 g, Monounsaturated

Fat: .05 g, Polyunsaturated Fat: .129 g, Cholesterol: 0 mg, Trans Fatty Acids: 0 g, Total

Omega-3 FA: .007 g, Total Omega-6 FA: 0 g, Calcium: 5.258 mg, Potassium: 51 mg, Sodium:

1.062 mg, Vitamin K: .094 mcg(Jump to: Index) LUNCHSandwiches for lunch can prove to be

filling and full of good nutrients and energy. Adding vegetables to a sandwich and maybe some

meat or even a high protein bread are also healthy. How do I make high protein bread?Soy

flour has a great deal of protein in it. Our Diabetic bread adaptation not only helps lower

carbohydrates, it raises the level of protein. Good things to add to a sandwich are lettuce,

tomato, onion, Greek or Yo Cheese Mayo, avocado, raw peeled and sliced cucumbers, extra

virgin olive oil and vinegar, and some of your favorite spices or white or black pepper.Only two

of the following recipes are not a sandwich, but don’t let that stop you. Leftovers from the night

before also can make an excellent lunch. If you’re taking a sack lunch to work, then take

leftovers like our fried rice.(Jump to: Index) CHICKPEA SANDWICH FILLINGVEGAN – 0

CARB CHOICESMakes Enough For: 4 SandwichesSodium Per Recipe: 102.1 mgSodium Per

Sandwich (4): 17 mgWhen using this recipe, I often load up a sandwich with freshly sliced

tomato, onion, some good lettuce, aged balsamic vinegar and sometimes fresh basil. Although

this mix is terrific all by itself, the added nutrients from the above ingredients are beneficial and

of course, tasty. Note the 0 Fats in the nutrient data.1 (14.5 ounce) can Eden Organic No Salt

Added Garbanzo beans, drained (70 mg)½ medium stalk celery, chopped (16 mg)½ medium

onion, chopped (2.2 mg)1 tablespoon Yo Cheese or Greek Style Yogurt1 (11.6 mg)1



tablespoon lemon juice (.153 mg)1 teaspoon dried dill weed (2.08 mg)white pepper to taste

(trace)Place drained and rinsed Eden Organic chickpeas into a medium size bowl. Either mash

with a potato masher, a handheld processor or a sturdy fork. Mix in celery, Yo Cheese, onion,

lemon juice, dill weed , and pepper to taste.Serve on any of our homemade sandwich

breads. Chickpea Sandwich Filling Nutritional Data Per Serving (4): Calories: 115.9, Protein:

6.678 g, Carbohydrate: 19 g, Dietary Fiber: 4.748 g, Total Sugars: .766 g, Total Fat: 1.354 g,

Saturated Fat: .012 g, Monounsaturated Fat: .006 g, Polyunsaturated Fat: .007 g,

Cholesterol: .115 mg, Trans Fatty Acids: 0 g, Total Omega-3 FA: .001 g, Total Omega-6 FA: 0

g, Calcium: 17.6 mg, Potassium: 55.9 mg, Sodium: 16.8 mg, Vitamin K: 1.52 mcg(Jump to:

Index) DON’S MUSHROOM BURGERFLEXITARIAN – 3+ CARB CHOICESMakes 1

BurgerSodium Per Burger: 63.7 mgI love hamburgers. So, even though I had to lower my fat

content and sodium to "below the line," I figured out how to make one I could enjoy anytime I

wanted. Try it, you’ll like it. The fat has also been reduced here.1 sesame sandwich bun (12.3

mg)1 inner leaf Romaine lettuce (.48 mg)2 ounces lean ground beef* (37 mg)4 medium to

large mushrooms, diced (3.68 mg)1 thin or medium slice red onion, diced (.42 mg)1 teaspoon

honey mustard (5 mg) (3.3mg)1 slice medium tomato (1.8mg)1 ounce (slice) low sodium

Swiss orCheddar cheese** (3.92 mg)Mix mushrooms and diced onion into meat. Cook meat

mixture in nonstick pan, pressing down hard to make it bun size. Toast the buns inner side only,

let cheese melt on top bun. Layer mustard on lower bun. Add no-saltadded ketchup if you like.

Place meat against the melted cheese when the meat is done. Close sandwich.

Delicious. *May use turkey or chicken burger instead.**Low sodium no-salt-added cheeses

may list on their FDA labels from 5 mg to 10 mg per ounce. Mushroom Burger Nutritional Data

Per Burger: Calories: 475.2 . Protein: 29.8 g, Carbohydrate: 51.9 g, Dietary Fiber: 3.46 g, Total

Sugars: 11 g, Total Fat: 16.6 g, Saturated Fat: 7.187 g, Monounsaturated Fat: 6.61 g,

Polyunsaturated Fat: 1.63 g, Cholesterol: 76 mg, Trans Fatty Acids: .191 g, Total Omega-3,

FA: .193 g, Total Omega-6 FA: .004 g, Potassium: 763.1 mg, Sodium: 63.7 mg, Vitamin K: 11.2

mcg(Jump to: Index) FRENCH DIP SANDWICHCrockpot RecipeFLEXITARIAN – 2 1/2 CARB

CHOICESServings: 6 servingsSodium Per Recipe: 767 mgSodium Per Sandwich: 117.5 mgWe

had some leftover roast beef last week and I mentioned that we hadn’t yet tried a French dip

sandwich. Maureen’s eyes brightened. She couldn’t believe it. So we experimented and after

some pleasant but not quite perfect tries with the leftovers we started from scratch with a fresh

brisket and turned it into a Crockpot (slow cooker) recipe. With her chicken broth* and some of

our own sauces we succeeded with a very tasty French dip sandwich. We hope you like it as

well. Our Worcestershire sauce worked a touch better than our soy sauce, but both were

excellent.1 cup sweet onion1 (1.5 mg)1 2½ -pound fresh beef round roast2 (612.4 mg)2

cloves garlic, minced (1.02 mg)1 teaspoon ground dried thyme3 (.77 mg)½ teaspoon white

pepper (.06 mg)1 cup Swanson or other unsalted Chicken Broth or Beef Broth4 (21.7 mg)¾

cup filtered water (trace)1 tablespoon Don’s Soy sauce (1.77 mg) or Don’s Worcestershire

sauce (24.7 mg)51 medium red or green sweet pepper, seeded, julienned (4.76 mg)6 French

Dip Buns (15.5 mg)Bake bread ahead of time or while crockpot is cooking.Place onions in a 4-

quart or larger crockpot. Cut fat from raw beef. Place meat on top of onions. Mix garlic, thyme,

pepper together and rub on meat. Pour broth, and soy or Worcestershire sauce over meat and

make sure it’s covered with the broth.Cover and cook on low or slow-heat setting. If using

brisket you’ll have to cook it longer than a round or a bottom. Possibly as long as ten hours. For

the other beef 8 hours will do the trick. If cooking on high or fast cook setting, about four hours

is all that’s needed for the round or bottom with another hour tacked on if cooking the

brisket.Add red pepper slices to the slow cooker after about two or three hours at high setting



or after about 4-hours on low setting.When ready, move meat to a cutting board; cut thin slices

cross-grain. Remove visible fat. Remove onions and red pepper from cooker with a slotted

ladle or spoon.Divide sliced meat into 6 portions (you may have more meat than needed.Just

seal it and save for another meal or freeze for a meal later on). Evenly layer the bun bottoms

with the onions and pepper slices, leaving the sauce behind for dipping.Skim fat off the

sauce.You can dip one of two ways. Either dip the tops and then place them on the sandwich,

or set a plate or small bowl out for each person served a sandwich, with sauce on it to dip as

they eat. . *Also excellent with our beef broth. (See Index)1 Vidalia or Walla Walla work well.

One large onion should fill a cup with the rings. Slice onion into ½ inch rings, push out all rings

before placing into crockpot.2 Your choice of boneless, round, or bottom. If you prefer brisket

add about 160 mg sodium per recipe or 25 mg per sandwich).

Stir the starter once a day. When it develops a sour smell and it’s bubbly, it’s ready (about 6 to

7 days). Once it starts to bubble, you’ll want to feed it daily with flour and water. When storing,

cover the bowl or container with plastic wrap but not tightly. We want it to breathe

some.Starters take maintenance. You will have to use a cup of the starter daily or at least give

it away. That’s how you’ll keep it alive. Each day replace that cup with a cup of warm water

(105o to 110o F) and a cup of flour. Cover again.We store ours in the refrigerator. That way we

don’t have to feed it every day. But we do have to stir in the liquid that forms or put a cup of

water and a cup of flour into it and place it on the countertop at least eight hours before using

it. The water should always be about 105o to 110o F. Hot water can kill the yeast. If you store it

in the fridge longer than a month, you might need to rebuild it over a three or four day period

before using it. Throw it all out if the liquid in the bowl has turned to a pinkish or orangish color.

Otherwise stir the liquid back into it and add more flour and water.For pancakes or waffles,

using our existing recipes and exchange an even portion of flour and fluid for one portion of

fluid for an equal portion of starter. For instance, for one cup of starter, exchange for one-half

cup of fluid and one-half cup of flour Remember though, you’ll have to play with the

consistency, since starters vary. 1 Splenda will not work in this recipe. Sourdough Starter

Nutrient Data Per Half-Cup: Calories: 120.4, Protein: 3.563 g, Carbohydrate: 25.2 g, Dietary

Fiber: 1.028 g, Total Sugars: 1.133 g, Total Fat: .347 g, Saturated Fat: .054 g, Monounsaturated

Fat: .05 g, Polyunsaturated Fat: .129 g, Cholesterol: 0 mg, Trans Fatty Acids: 0 g, Total

Omega-3 FA: .007 g, Total Omega-6 FA: 0 g, Calcium: 5.258 mg, Potassium: 51 mg, Sodium:

1.062 mg, Vitamin K: .094 mcg(Jump to: Index) LUNCHSandwiches for lunch can prove to be

filling and full of good nutrients and energy. Adding vegetables to a sandwich and maybe some

meat or even a high protein bread are also healthy. How do I make high protein bread?Soy

flour has a great deal of protein in it. Our Diabetic bread adaptation not only helps lower

carbohydrates, it raises the level of protein. Good things to add to a sandwich are lettuce,

tomato, onion, Greek or Yo Cheese Mayo, avocado, raw peeled and sliced cucumbers, extra

virgin olive oil and vinegar, and some of your favorite spices or white or black pepper.Only two

of the following recipes are not a sandwich, but don’t let that stop you. Leftovers from the night

before also can make an excellent lunch. If you’re taking a sack lunch to work, then take

leftovers like our fried rice.(Jump to: Index) CHICKPEA SANDWICH FILLINGVEGAN – 0

CARB CHOICESMakes Enough For: 4 SandwichesSodium Per Recipe: 102.1 mgSodium Per

Sandwich (4): 17 mgWhen using this recipe, I often load up a sandwich with freshly sliced

tomato, onion, some good lettuce, aged balsamic vinegar and sometimes fresh basil. Although

this mix is terrific all by itself, the added nutrients from the above ingredients are beneficial and

of course, tasty. Note the 0 Fats in the nutrient data.1 (14.5 ounce) can Eden Organic No Salt



Added Garbanzo beans, drained (70 mg)½ medium stalk celery, chopped (16 mg)½ medium

onion, chopped (2.2 mg)1 tablespoon Yo Cheese or Greek Style Yogurt1 (11.6 mg)1

tablespoon lemon juice (.153 mg)1 teaspoon dried dill weed (2.08 mg)white pepper to taste

(trace)Place drained and rinsed Eden Organic chickpeas into a medium size bowl. Either mash

with a potato masher, a handheld processor or a sturdy fork. Mix in celery, Yo Cheese, onion,

lemon juice, dill weed , and pepper to taste.Serve on any of our homemade sandwich

breads. Chickpea Sandwich Filling Nutritional Data Per Serving (4): Calories: 115.9, Protein:

6.678 g, Carbohydrate: 19 g, Dietary Fiber: 4.748 g, Total Sugars: .766 g, Total Fat: 1.354 g,

Saturated Fat: .012 g, Monounsaturated Fat: .006 g, Polyunsaturated Fat: .007 g,

Cholesterol: .115 mg, Trans Fatty Acids: 0 g, Total Omega-3 FA: .001 g, Total Omega-6 FA: 0

g, Calcium: 17.6 mg, Potassium: 55.9 mg, Sodium: 16.8 mg, Vitamin K: 1.52 mcg(Jump to:

Index) DON’S MUSHROOM BURGERFLEXITARIAN – 3+ CARB CHOICESMakes 1

BurgerSodium Per Burger: 63.7 mgI love hamburgers. So, even though I had to lower my fat

content and sodium to "below the line," I figured out how to make one I could enjoy anytime I

wanted. Try it, you’ll like it. The fat has also been reduced here.1 sesame sandwich bun (12.3

mg)1 inner leaf Romaine lettuce (.48 mg)2 ounces lean ground beef* (37 mg)4 medium to

large mushrooms, diced (3.68 mg)1 thin or medium slice red onion, diced (.42 mg)1 teaspoon

honey mustard (5 mg) (3.3mg)1 slice medium tomato (1.8mg)1 ounce (slice) low sodium

Swiss orCheddar cheese** (3.92 mg)Mix mushrooms and diced onion into meat. Cook meat

mixture in nonstick pan, pressing down hard to make it bun size. Toast the buns inner side only,

let cheese melt on top bun. Layer mustard on lower bun. Add no-saltadded ketchup if you like.

Place meat against the melted cheese when the meat is done. Close sandwich.

Delicious. *May use turkey or chicken burger instead.**Low sodium no-salt-added cheeses

may list on their FDA labels from 5 mg to 10 mg per ounce. Mushroom Burger Nutritional Data

Per Burger: Calories: 475.2 . Protein: 29.8 g, Carbohydrate: 51.9 g, Dietary Fiber: 3.46 g, Total

Sugars: 11 g, Total Fat: 16.6 g, Saturated Fat: 7.187 g, Monounsaturated Fat: 6.61 g,

Polyunsaturated Fat: 1.63 g, Cholesterol: 76 mg, Trans Fatty Acids: .191 g, Total Omega-3,

FA: .193 g, Total Omega-6 FA: .004 g, Potassium: 763.1 mg, Sodium: 63.7 mg, Vitamin K: 11.2

mcg(Jump to: Index) FRENCH DIP SANDWICHCrockpot RecipeFLEXITARIAN – 2 1/2 CARB

CHOICESServings: 6 servingsSodium Per Recipe: 767 mgSodium Per Sandwich: 117.5 mgWe

had some leftover roast beef last week and I mentioned that we hadn’t yet tried a French dip

sandwich. Maureen’s eyes brightened. She couldn’t believe it. So we experimented and after

some pleasant but not quite perfect tries with the leftovers we started from scratch with a fresh

brisket and turned it into a Crockpot (slow cooker) recipe. With her chicken broth* and some of

our own sauces we succeeded with a very tasty French dip sandwich. We hope you like it as

well. Our Worcestershire sauce worked a touch better than our soy sauce, but both were

excellent.1 cup sweet onion1 (1.5 mg)1 2½ -pound fresh beef round roast2 (612.4 mg)2

cloves garlic, minced (1.02 mg)1 teaspoon ground dried thyme3 (.77 mg)½ teaspoon white

pepper (.06 mg)1 cup Swanson or other unsalted Chicken Broth or Beef Broth4 (21.7 mg)¾

cup filtered water (trace)1 tablespoon Don’s Soy sauce (1.77 mg) or Don’s Worcestershire

sauce (24.7 mg)51 medium red or green sweet pepper, seeded, julienned (4.76 mg)6 French

Dip Buns (15.5 mg)Bake bread ahead of time or while crockpot is cooking.Place onions in a 4-

quart or larger crockpot. Cut fat from raw beef. Place meat on top of onions. Mix garlic, thyme,

pepper together and rub on meat. Pour broth, and soy or Worcestershire sauce over meat and

make sure it’s covered with the broth.Cover and cook on low or slow-heat setting. If using

brisket you’ll have to cook it longer than a round or a bottom. Possibly as long as ten hours. For

the other beef 8 hours will do the trick. If cooking on high or fast cook setting, about four hours



is all that’s needed for the round or bottom with another hour tacked on if cooking the

brisket.Add red pepper slices to the slow cooker after about two or three hours at high setting

or after about 4-hours on low setting.When ready, move meat to a cutting board; cut thin slices

cross-grain. Remove visible fat. Remove onions and red pepper from cooker with a slotted

ladle or spoon.Divide sliced meat into 6 portions (you may have more meat than needed.Just

seal it and save for another meal or freeze for a meal later on). Evenly layer the bun bottoms

with the onions and pepper slices, leaving the sauce behind for dipping.Skim fat off the

sauce.You can dip one of two ways. Either dip the tops and then place them on the sandwich,

or set a plate or small bowl out for each person served a sandwich, with sauce on it to dip as

they eat. . *Also excellent with our beef broth. (See Index)1 Vidalia or Walla Walla work well.

One large onion should fill a cup with the rings. Slice onion into ½ inch rings, push out all rings

before placing into crockpot.2 Your choice of boneless, round, or bottom. If you prefer brisket

add about 160 mg sodium per recipe or 25 mg per sandwich).3 You can exchange the thyme

for a favorite compatible spice like marjoram, sage, or give it a different flavor with oregano or

savory.4 Either works well. See Index for beef broth recipe.5 Don’s Soy Sauce Replacement

data was used for the totals for this recipe. If using Worcestershire, add 4 mg sodium per

sandwich.6 (See index for French Dip Buns) or make Ciabatta Buns. Either one should be

halved lengthwise to make the dip. (), If you want to lower the sodium and carbohydrates, then

make the Rosemary Baguettes in this book. French Dip Nutritional Data Per Sandwich

(Rosemary Baguette Buns): Calories: 604.3, Protein: 45.1 g, Carbohydrate: 39.9 g, Dietary

Fiber: 2.004 g, Total Sugars: 6.16 g, Total Fat: 28 g, Saturated Fat: 9.596 g, Monounsaturated

Fat: 12.1 g, Polyunsaturated Fat: 2.679 g, Cholesterol: 119.1 mg, Trans Fatty Acids: 0 g, Total

Omega-3 FA: .268 g, Total Omega-6 FA: 0 g, Calcium: 29.4 mg, Potassium: 787.9 mg,

Sodium: 117.5 mg, Vitamin K: 9.408 mcg(Jump to: Index) DINNER CROCKPOT

CHICKENwith Mushroom SauceFLEXITARIAN – 0 CARB CHOICESServes 4 to 6Sodium Per

Recipe: 541.6 mgSodium Per Serving (6): 90.3 mgUse the Mushroom Sauce on the previous

page to make this delicious dinner entree. Add a vegetable or salad and Voila! A day at a work

with dinner waiting.8 chicken thighs, boneless, skinless (282.1 mg)1¾ cups Mushroom Sauce

(Previous page) 227.6 mg )4 cups, cooked yolk less Fettucini noodles1 (31.9 mg)Place meat

in crockpot and cover with sauce. Cook on low for 7 hrs.or high for 4 hrs.Mix the sour cream

and 2-tablespoons flour together.Remove meat, keeping it warm. Stir the sour cream mixture

into the sauce in the crockpot. Turn the crockpot on high, cover and cook for another 30-45

minutes until sauce thickens.Serve sauce over the chicken or the pork with half cup of rice or

noodles. 1Egg noodles may be all you can find. They work well. Yolkless noodles lower

cholesterol levels in noodles. Crockpot Chicken with Mushroom Sauce Nutritonal Data:

Calories: 300.5, Protein: 16.7 g, Carbohydrate: 23.9 g, Dietary Fiber: 1.133 g, Total Sugars:

2.864 g, Total Fat: 15.2 g, Saturated Fat: 6.846 g, Monounsaturated Fat: 4.578 g,

Polyunsaturated Fat: 2.078 g, Cholesterol: 92.3 mg, Trans Fatty Acids: .073 g, Total Omega-3

FA: .182 g, Total Omega-6 FA: .06 g, Calcium: 75.8 mg, Potassium: 387 mg, Sodium: 90.3 mg,

Vitamin K: 3.237 mcg(Jump to: Index) SLOW-COOKED BBQ RIBSFLEXITARIAN – 1.5 CARB

CHOICES*Serves 6 to 8Sodium Per Recipe: 666.1 mgSodium Per Serving (6): 111 mgSodium

Per Serving (8): 83.3 mgI like these cooked over the grill or in the slow-cooker. Cook on low for

8 hours. Makes a very nice meal with leftovers to enjoy later.3 pounds boneless pork center rib

country-style ribs** (571.5 mg)¼ teaspoon ground cloves (1.276 mg)½ teaspoon no-salt chili

powder (trace)¼ cup light brown sugar, packed (15.4 mg)3 cloves garlic, minced (1.53 mg)1

medium onion, thinly sliced (4.4 mg)½ cup unsweetened not-from-concentrate apple juice***

(4.96 mg)1½ cups Don’s Barbecue Sauce (67 mg)For a five or six quart crockpot.Lightly



grease the crockpot bowl. Clean ribs meat with water, trim fat and pat dry with paper

towels.Place onions on bottom of cooker.In a small bowl toss the meat pieces with the ground

cloves, chili powder, brown sugar, and minced garlic. Pour apple juice into pot and then lay the

pork in. Cover and cook on low for 8 hours. Drain any liquid that remains and then with the

meat still in the crockpot bowl, pour barbecue sauce over the pork. Stir to make sure sauce is

evenly distributed. Cover pot and cook on low for another hour or longer if you like. * 1 Carb

Choices if serving 8.** May use up to four pounds. Cut as much fat off meat as possible.*** Or

filtered water. Barbecued Ribs Nutritional Data Per Serving (6): Calories: 576.3 , Protein: 46 g,

Carbohydrate: 22.7 g, Dietary Fiber: 1.02 g, Total Sugars: 18.7 g, Total Fat: 32.7 g, Saturated

Fat: 11.2 g, Monounsaturated Fat: 14.7 g, Polyunsaturated Fat: 3.522 g, Cholesterol: 136.1 mg,

Trans Fatty Acids: 0 g, Total Omega-3 FA: .24 g, Total Omega-6 FA: 0 g, Calcium: 41.3 mg,

Potassium: 1060 mg, Sodium: 111 mg, Vitamin K: 2.278 mcg(Jump to: Index) MUSTARD &

GARLIC COATEDPORK TENDERLOINSFLEXITARIAN – 0 CARB CHOICESServes 8Sodium

Per Recipe: 451 mgSodium Per Serving: 56.4mgThis southern recipe came to me from a

Nashville friend. It’s easy to prepare, punches up the palate with mustard and garlic to make it

one of the tastiest pork meals you’ll ever enjoy. Tenderloins usually come two to a package. If

you want to cook only one and freeze one, then this recipe may be cut in half.2 pork

tenderloins, up to about 1 pound each (446.4 mg)1 teaspoon extra virgin olive oil (trace)3

tablespoons Westbrae Natural Stoneground Mustard1 (1.12 mg)5 cloves garlic, finely minced

(2.55 mg)1 teaspoon dried savory (.336 mg)1 teaspoon dried thyme leaves (.55 mg)1 Pinch

of white pepper (trace)Preheat oven to 375°.Line a 13 x 9 inch baking pan with parchment

paper.In a small bowl, stir together the olive oil, mustard, garlic, savory, thyme and pepper.

Using a basting brush, spread the mix over the two tenderloins covering all sides (top, sides,

bottom). Roast for 45 to 55 minutes. A meat thermometer inserted in thickest part of loin should

read 155o F or higher. Serve hot.1 Available at . No Salt Added mustard.Mustard & Garlic

Coated Pork Tenderloins Nutritional Data Per Serving:Calories: 155.5, Protein: 23 g,

Carbohydrate: 1.811 g, Dietary Fiber: .582 g, Total Sugars: .211 g, Total Fat: 5.748 g, Saturated

Fat: 1.479 g, Monounsaturated Fat: 2.457 g, Polyunsaturated Fat: 1.229 g, Cholesterol: 69.8

mg, Trans Fatty Acids: .039 g, Total Omega-3 FA: .114 g, Total Omega-6 FA: .512 g, Calcium:

30.6 mg, Potassium: 451.2 mg, Sodium: 56.4 mg, Vitamin K: 2.479 mcg(Jump to:

Index) SLOW-COOKED POT ROASTFLEXITARIAN – 0 CARB CHOICESYield 6 to 8

servingsSodium Per Recipe: 939 mgSodium Per Serving (6): 156.5 mgSodium Per Serving (8):

117.4 mgThis is a terrific way to cook a pot roast, especially if you set it up before leaving for

the day. Leftovers are useable in sandwiches or other meals.1 medium to large onion, sliced,

rings pushed out (4.4 mg)¼ cup filtered water (trace)1½ tablespoons Don’s Italian

Seasoning* (.494 mg)1/8 teaspoon ground cloves (.638 mg)1 2½ pound boneless beef chuck

roast (873.2 mg)3 cloves garlic, minced (1.53 mg)1 large carrot, peeled, sliced (49.7 mg)½

cup mushrooms, halves (1.75 mg)2 tablespoons aged balsamic vinegar (7.36 mg)Spread the

onion slices out into the bottom of the crockpot. Pour water in. You might need a few more

tablespoons of water to ensure onions are wet.Punch the meat with a four pronged fork

throughout. Rub the spice mix and ground cloves into the meat on both sides. Use more spice

mix if you like the flavor a lot.Place the roast into the crockpot on top of the onions.Place

carrots around the meat. Add balsamic to the pot either on the meat or in the water.Cover the

pot, set to Low, and cook until the roast is tender. Check in four hours. If the roast hasn’t

contributed more liquid to the cooker, then add another ¼ cup filtered water. If you won’t be

there for the eight hours, then add it in the beginning for insurance. If you want it to make gravy,

then add ¼ cup of flour and stir that with a ½- cup of filtered water and place that into the pot



instead of the ¼ cup of water listed in the ingredients. Flour adds calories and

carbohydrates. Or a “hotter” spice mix like Trader Joe’s 21 Seasonings or other commercial salt

free spice mixes. Crockpot Pot Roast Nutritional Data Per Serving (6): Calories: 302.7, Protein:

37 g, Carbohydrate: 4.593 g, Dietary Fiber: .821 g, Total Sugars: 2.256 g, Total Fat: 14.1 g,

Saturated Fat: 5.278 g, Monounsaturated Fat: 6.225 g, Polyunsaturated Fat: .565 g,

Cholesterol: 122.9 mg, Trans Fatty Acids: 0 g, Total Omega-3 FA: .044 g, Total Omega-6 FA: 0

g, Calcium: 34.8 mg, Potassium: 702.2 mg, Sodium: 156.5 mg, Vitamin K: 1.745 mcg(Jump to:

Index) SPINACH CHICKEN WRAPSFLEXITARIAN – 0 CARB CHOICESServes 4 to

8*Sodium Per Recipe: 486.7mgSodium Per Serving (4): 121.7mg4 medium skinless, boneless

chicken breast halves (about 20-ounces) (360 mg)2 ounces chopped fresh or frozen spinach,

washed, well-drained** (44.9 mg)2 ounces low-sodium Swiss Cheese***3 (7.84 mg)3 ounces

sour cream (about 7 to 10 tablespoons) (67.2 mg)1 small onion chopped finely (2.8 mg)1 cup

chopped mushrooms (3.5 mg)½ lemon (or lime), juice only (.47 mg)2 tablespoons olive oil

(trace)Oil an 8 x 10 casserole dish. Set aside.Place chicken breast on cutting board between

plastic wrap (Saran or other). Pound with flat side of meat mallet (not the checkered side) to

about ¼ to 3/8 inch thick. (Thin but not over beaten.)In a medium size bowl combine the sour

cream, onions, garlic and mushrooms. (May exchange ricotta or Farmer’s cheese for the sour

cream.)Slice each of the two slices of Sargento’s in half. Place each half on a pounded breast.

Spoon the sour cream and onion mix onto the chicken, leaving about a half-inch open area

around the edges. Evenly spread the chopped spinach on top.Roll up, overlapping one side

over the other. Pin down with three toothpicks, ensuring the chicken won’t split open while

cooking.Place evenly spaced into your baking dish.Bake, covered by foil, for 15 minutes.

Remove foil, drizzle a bit of the olive oil over the meat at the seal on top. Leave uncovered and

continue baking for another 40 minutes or until chicken is done. Use a thermometer in the meat

(170o F).About five minutes before it’s done, drizzle the rest of the olive oil over the meat and

squeeze lemon juice over the same area.Remove chicken from oven, serve hot.We like to

serve cranberries with this dish and if you don’t have fresh cranberries, canned whole berries

workk or a good cranberry chutney.Recommended side dish: green beans cooked with a bit of

oil and some sliced mushrooms with a dash of white pepper or an Italian spice mix (unsalted of

course).Serve hot. * We often serve only half of each half-breast, which doubles our

servings.**Spinach contains vitamin K, but it shouldn’t upset your blood thinner readings if

spinach is included in your diet now and then. Protime (INR) readings are used to adjust your

blood thinner levels. If your diet is predictable, then your medications were adjusted for the

levels of vitamin K you consume through food.**USDA numbers used. Various brands may also

have low sodium per ounce or per slice but not be no-salt-added. Sargento’s works for us at 25

mg sodium per slice (eight tenths of an ounce). Swiss is one of the cheeses that is lower in

sodium than most others. Check FDA panels on packages. Fresh mozzarella packed in water

also works well and has about the same amount of sodium.
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J Culligan, “It has great recipes and when I showed it to our nutritionist .... I got this when my

husband was diagnosed with congestive heart failure and kidney disease. It has great recipes

and when I showed it to our nutritionist she was very impressed and wanted to purchase a

copy as well.”

Reading Constantly, “Great recipes.. I can't say enough good things about this book. The

recipes are flavorful and low sodium. Regardless if you have kidney or heart issues but just

want to eat with less sodium, get the book!”

Pokeberry Mary, “very good. inspiring, I should probably have gotten the paper copy instead of

the kindle. The kindle is good, I use it often but I kind of miss sticky cookbook pages in my



kitchen.”

D. Gorski, “So far all recipes taste great.. Has real sodium content of each ingredient plus

honest no to very low salt recipes - even for breads, barbecue, and other things you thought

you couldn't eat again. Downloaded it right away and began cooking! So far all recipes taste

great.”

donna miles, “Five Stars. good”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Excellent book for Meneire's sufferers. Very well written, and insightful for

anyone having to eliminate sodium from their lives. I felt they wrote this for me!”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 11 people have provided feedback.
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